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A new guidance technique, referred to as 4·0 guidance, is being developed to improve the operation of futulC STOl aircraft transportation systems, 4·D guidance refers to a technique of synthesiZing a complex three·dimensional flight path from simple pilot inputs and flying the aircraft along the puth according to an ATC specified time schedule. The two mular elements of a 4-0 guidnoce system are the trajeclOry synthesizer and the control luw for flying the nircraft along tile synthesized trajectory using the aircraft's autopilot and autothroltle. Inputs to the trajectory synthesizer are the three-dimensional coordinates of waypoints, the turning radius, the speed range, the acceleration limits and the arrivul time at time control waypoinls. First the three-dimensional trajectory is computed using circular arcs and straight lines. Then the airspeed profile, compensated for wind, is calculated to achieve the desired arrival times. The pilot is informed if the arrival times cannot be achieved. The synthesized trajectory is stored as a time sequence of reference states and controls which the aircraft is forced to track 
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1-D GUIDANCE GYSTEIH DESIGN WITH APPLICATION TO STOL Am THAFFIC CONTHOL PAPEH 14-1 

HeInz Erzberger and Thomas Pecsvaradl'-Ames TIcsearch Center, NASA, .Moffett Field. Calif. 94035 
t:~tract 

A ncw guIdance tedmique, referred to as 4-D guidance, Is befng developed to improve the operation of future STOL aircraft transportation systems. 4-D guIdance refers to n technique of synthesizing a complex three-dimensional flIght path from sImple pflot inputs and flying the aircraft along the path according to an ATC specified time schedule. The two major elements of a 4-D guidance system nrc the trajectory synthesizer and L1C control law for flying lhe aircraft along the synthesized trajectory using the nJ rcraft's flutop!lot and nutoUlrottlc. Inputs to the trajectory synthesizer are the three-:dlmenstonal coordlnntes of waypolnts, the turnIng rndlus, the speed range, the acceleration limits and the arrival time at tlme control wnypolnts. First the three-dImensional trajectory Is computed using circular arcs and straIght lines, Then the nlrspeed profile, compensated for wind, 1s calculated to achieve the desired arrival times. The pilot Is Informed if the arrival Hmes cannot be achieved. The synthesIzed traJectory.ls~§t.Q.t~~~Las a time ~eq~c~ce 0Lf£JQ:l:£ilg.Q=~ta[it:i~"-" .an9 '(;0'ntroI8 wflrcli~the~aTrcrarrrstorced to track using a li;~a-rreedback law, On the IlssulnpfloIi-UlaC'1":D guIdance will be available on board future STOL aircraft, a technIqt]~, IB ,descrfl)C(l for <!,?,§J@.!.l}g~(LQlJI1JfLrfee l~n~,I.Tng til·nclf f6f'-5.rtcrafCiiFri'vJ ng' In the te nnlnal area'~-'-' " .. 

IntroductJon 

Advanced STOL and VTOL aircraft will soon become important elements In the nationts air transportation network. In order to exploit the unique operational advantages of these aircraft, they must be equipped with guidance and navigation systems that satlsfy far more stringent pcrfonnance requircrnents than those currently used In conventional nlrcraft. Performance specif1cations for these systems are determined primarIly by all' trafflc control constraints, noise abatement maneuvers, and the necessity to Oy S'fOL and VTOL vehicles ncar obstruction and within very restricted airspace. NoIse abatement and restricted airspace corridors require precise guidance and naVigation along curved three-dimenSIonal path almost to the touchdown point. This technique 1B referred to as 3-D guidance. All' traffic control requ1res the aircraft to follow a spccHIed time schedule along tile path. 3-D guIdance plus Hme control along the prlth is referred to as 4-D 1,Ufdance. 

·This puper describes the design of n 4-D guidance system that w!l1 be Oight tested In a STOL a! rcraft at NASA Ames Research Cent"'r. It includes a dIscussion of desfg-n considerations and a description of an nlgorithms for trajectory synthesis and control Implemented on the airborne computer. Finally, It addresses Itsclf to the question of how an air trafflc control center may utilize the prec1se trajectory control of n 4-D guidance system to sequence and space aircraft for landIng. 
.An essentIal input to n 4-D gufdanc<! system J8 preclslon navigation data. The design and night tests of a naVigation system which can provide this data is discussed In the papers by Schm!dt. and McGee and SmIth in this flesslon, 

"On >lfiBig-nrnent from the LJ. S. A rrny 

Desl..!2: ConsIderations and Interaction with ATC 

Chief criteria for selccdn'6 the 3-D path are STOL terminal area maneuver requirements and simplicity of computation, These criteria are met by synthes17Jng; the 3-D puth from geometrically simple elements. In the horizontal plane thet'D elements consist of segrnents of c1 reles and fJtralght lines, Complex flight paths are obtaIned by Interconnecting several !tne segments :tnd sections of clrcles with different radii. Paths constructed III this manner can yIeld minimum time trajectories as dIscussed In Refs. 1,2, and 3. The verllcal trajectory Is synthesl7,ed from sections of constant flIght path angle. The complete three dimensional flight path Is then obtaJned by requiring the nircl'aft to fly the vertical prof!lc along the ground track determined by the prevIously computed horizontal trajectory. A critical problem in Implementing thIs synthesis procedure Is mlnlmlz.lng pilot work load In entering a trajectory. As explained In the next section, this problem Is solved hy llsing waypolnts to specify tIle trajectory. 

4,15 

After the three-dimensional pAth has been established, the desired posftlon of the aircraft along the path as a function of time Is determined from considerntlons of ajr trafflc control. Generally, more than one aircraft will be flying along the 3-D flight path or wIll be merging wIth the path at certain of Its points referred to as merging points. ThIs Is Illustrated In Fig, 1. AIrcraft on the two approach rOlltes merge in the Vicinity of the approach gate. III the current air traffic control system the flllal approach controller Is responsible for merging aircraft at thIs point. He does this by ob~el'Vation of the aircraft on the ATC radnr and by Issuing speed and vectoring Instructions to the pllots, The delays, InaccuracIes and other llmitatlons of this manual controller - pilot control loop yield a broad envelope of aIrcraft trnjectorles between the feeder fix and the gate, shown as the hatched area In FIg. 1. This manual technique can delIver aircraft to the approach gate with a Urne accurach of approximately +15 sec. It Is well known that the time control accuracy Influences the required spacing on final approach, which In turn determines the landing capacJty of the l'llnway. (4) Through the use of 4-D guIdance technIques the accuracy of time control can be greatly Increased, thus providIng a basis for achieving higher landing rates and greater automation in the control of termlnal area trarHe, Instead of the controller IssuIng vectoring and speed commands to space aircraft, the all' traffic conlrol system specifics only the desired arrival times at n small number of points along the terminalllpproach route leaving the burden of computing 
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aJrcraft contra! 1nputs to achieve these times to the onuoanl system. 

From a knowled~ of the 3-D path nnd the deslred nrrlvAl t!m('~ fit specWed pOints on the path, the ·I-D 1o."1!lclanee system computes the required aJrspccd profJlc. The a1 rspeed computation algorithm must consIder the' ·.'Jinimum and m<L'{imum permissible aIrspeed, the aJrcraft!s acceleration and deceleration capabilIty, the landing approach speed and the effect of \vinds. Also, In speclfyIng arrival times all' traffic control will U8C only llmlted knowledge of alrcraft 1s p~rfonnance capabll!tlcB. Therefore, the algorithm must first determine the feasIbility of tlle specIfied arrival times by comparIng them with the true minimum and maximum times the aIrcraft can achIeve W1thout dc\'lating from the 3-D path. If the specJfled arrival times cannot be achIeved, air traffic control must be requested to reaslgn arr!v:ll times or pcrmH delaying maneuvers Buch :lS holding and/or path stretchIng. 

In the preceding discussion of arrIval time assIgnment, the questJon left unanswered was JlOW air trafflc control will generate the arrival times to be assigned to each aircraft. To c1arJfy this question, consIder an aircraft equipped with a 4-D guidance system whIch has just arrivcd at one of U1C feeder fixes ill FIg. 1. It Is assumed Ulat the aircraft had previously been cleared to proceed toward tlle feeder fix. Those aircraft currently Dying between the feeder fJxes and the runway were pr~yjollsly assigned arrival timefl at the gate and the touchdown point. GIVen Ule schedules of these aircraft and, for the new aircraft, an estimate of the minimum and maximum times to the gate and from tile gate to the touchdown point, a technique Is needed to specify feasible times at the gate and at the touchdown point such that separation standards between aft'craft are satisfied and tiw aIrcraft lands in mInimum time. A general algorithm to calculate Bueh times has been described ill nef. 5. Th! S <llgorlthm Is briefly reviewed in the last section of this paper, 

§PCcJfJc;ltlon of 3-D Path 

111e problem of specifying and calculating tile 3-D path is divided into two problcms solved ill sequence. First the projection of the trajectory in a llOrizoIltal plane, is computed from an analysis of waypoint coordinates and desired turning racUl. Then the known arc length of the horIzontal trajectory together with the altitude difference between adjacent waypolnts is uBed to determine the flight path angJe and, therefore, the altItude profile between adjacent waypotnts. 

A crucial' part In tho calculation of horizontal trajectory parameters Is tho interpretation of waypoints. This 1 s explained with the help of an example trajectory shown In FIg. 2. The trajectory begins at llftoff and terminates at touchdm.'1l, waypoJnt 7. Although thIs trajectory can be flo\',rn by a STOL alrcraft, its shape has no sIgnificance hcyond fllustraHng the constructton procedure. All parts of the trajectory consist of segments of straight lines and Circles, with values of turnlng radiJ given in the figure. The basIc problem to be solved can be stated as follows: What Is the cssentJa11nput information thut the pilot must provide to the airborne computer In order to generate tills trajectory unlquely. The solution 11es In the deflnItion of two types of waypo!nts. which are referred to as ordinary IUld fluaI heading waypolnta. 
Ordinary Wavpolnts 

ThIs type is exemrHfIed 1n FIg. 2 by waypo[nta 2, 4-and 5. Its location is defined by the intersection of two straight Hnes. The two lInes are connected by an arc of 
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Fig. 2 Example trajectory. 

a circle tangent to both Hncs. Thus, the sharp corner at the waypoint is rounded to obtain a trajectory the aircraft can Oy. The radlus of the circle used in rounding the corner can either be explJcitly specJflcd by the pilot, as in this example, or It ca.n be impllcJtly determIned from a maxlmum bank angle constraints, ~max. For a g1vcn ~Illa..x, the minimum turning radius Hmln depends on the maJi..lnwm ground l'ipced V gma...: that NUl be attained in a 300· tlln) and Is 

flmln 

~ 
Vf{m~ 

g tan ~max (1) 

where g Is the acceleratIon of gravity. The maximum ground speed Is the sum of the maximum airspecd and the magnitude of the wind vector. 

Throughout thIs paper, the runway centered coordinate system Is used to specify pOints In the plane. The origin of tills system is at the touchdown poInt, waypolnt 7, the x a.xis points In the landing direction and the y axis points to the right when facing In the landing direction. Heading angles are measured clockwIse from the {Urectlofl of the positive x axifl. 

Suppose tho pilot has entered tile x and y coordInates of a sequence of ordinary waypolnts together with the turning radlJ to be used In roundIng the corners at waypoInts. From thIs !nformat;on the on-board computer calculates various parameters defining the trajectory. It is convenient to compute these parameters successively starting with the last waypolnt to be flown through and cndlng with tllC fJrst one, For this purpose FIg. 3 shows Uj(' trajectory between l\-'Uypolnts i-I and 1+1, and also defines various quanUtIes used in the calculatIon. It Is assumed that the calculations (rom waypolnts 1+1 to the last waypoint have been completed TheBe calculations yielded the quantities 11+1. X!+l. Xpl+1, and ¢'1+1, whIch together with Xl, Yl, Hi IUld Xi_I' y!_!. are used to obtain the parameters for the !th waypoint. Tho hcadlng of the Btralght Uno sef;;ment between waypofnts 1-1 and 1 181ft, given by tile relation 

Y j - Yj - 1 arctan -'-_-:c'-= 
Xi - xi _1 

The heading chango ¢tjln the ctrcular Bogrn.cnt near waypofnt 1 113 

(2) 

where the direction of the turn Is to the right for 1ft! > 0 llnd to the left for ¢rtf « O. 
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Fig. :1, Trajectory constructfon for ordln:tl'y waypolnts. 
Next, calculate the quantity b

f 
shown!n Ffg, :1. 

The length of the straight segment tl J -j 1 Is then 

(S) 

1f dj +1 from Eq. (:::) Is less than 'l..ero, adjacent tums overlup the computation of the trajectory m\lst stop, and Uw pilot is given a dlagnostlc message, such as "WllYpoints I and 1+1 are too close." The coord~lHltes for the end of the turn and the center of the turn are 

where the upper sIgn is chosen for a rir;ht turn <Ind U)(' lower sign for a lelt turn. Next, the distance 11 ls calculated: 

(G) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

If 1 is les8 Ulan zero, the calculatJon C<Il1not continue and thciptlot In given a dlagnostlc message, Buch as waypoints 1-1 and ! are too close. If 1{ C 0, the He ratl on j8 compJeted by calculating the c(x)rdlnates of tile beginning of the turn: 

(11) 

y "y - b
j SIll if

l pi j (12) 

11lCBe iterations are continued untIl the fln,t waypoJnt Is reached. Since the waypolntB entered do not always ylcld 11 flyable trajectory, oil-board calculation of the trajectory generally w!ll require 11 system that permits tJ1e pIlot to correct errors nfter the system hus Issued a diagnostic message. 

Flnal lIendlng \VaypoJnts 

This type Is !lIustrated in Flg. 2 by waypo(nta 3, 6 and 7. Instead of rounding the corner at the intersection of two Unes, Uw trajectory for thiR type passes through the waypolnt at the I nstant the turn toward the next waypoint has been completed. Thus. the al reran begIns Its night along the straIght lIne segment exactly over the waypolnl. There are two reasons [Of Introduclng this type o[ waypoint. First, It slmpllfie!' the speclfictttion of some trajectory segments, such as the turn at waypoint 3, which contains more than 180~ Hccal! that the turn at an ordInary waypolnt Is lhnJted to less than 180~, Second. thIs type is rcqulrec If the arrival time at the v:.lypoint Is specified, Speclfication of arrival time ut an ordinary waypoint lacks precision since the waypo!nt coonlin~ ;ttes themselves do not fall on the trajectory. By requiring all aircraft that are merging to fly through a poInt on the merging path with a common heading, the llsslgnnlCot of art'lnil times :It the merging wnypoint can oe used to achieve precise spacing of aircraft. 

In the spceJfJcatIon of a trajectory, ordinary and flnal heading waypolnts can be alternated In arbitrary fashion. The general procedure for calculating the trajectory l)[lrameters Is illustrated In Fig. 4 with a flnal headIng waypolnt, 1, embedd('d between waypoints 1-1 and i+l of arbitrary type. As bl..'fore, the trajectory Is computed bach>vards from the last waypolnt. The fin;ll hC<Idlng, IfIJ+l to be achieved at waypolnt I was previously deternune':i in the calculation for waypolilt 1+1 and Js therefore II known quantity. It is evident from Fig, 4 that the desJ red final headIng at waypolnt i can be achieved with two trajectorIes, one endIng with a left turn, tile other with a right tum. The criterjon for selection is to choose Ow one with the shorter path Jcnf,>th between waypoints i-I and 1. To make the selection, Ule coordinates of the Centers of the two turns are calculated: 

xni - >:i H. sin 1f!i+l ' I 

Ym Yj + II, cos 1f!j-tl (right turn! 

XLi XI + Hj sin ¢1+ l' 

YLI -Yj - Hj cos if1+1 (left turn) 

(13) 
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(15) 

(l fi) 

Then. the distances squared from waypo!nt 1-1 to each center are: 
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From the geometry of the construction In Fig, ·t, It can be se~n that the trajectory WiUl shorter path Jen&-rth aJso has assocIated wIth it the shorter of the two dlstances dm and dU. ThUS, the right turn traJectory Is chosen if dru 1s greuter than dU. If the wnypolnt i-I He8 on the line determined bv waypoints f and 1+1, both trajectories have the ~Bame length and the tUrccUon of the turn, If a turn is required, must be selected on the basis of another criterion, The next step is to dcte:'mine whether wuypofnt 1-1 HeB inside or outside the circle uBed to define the turn, Suppose the right turn was previously selected. Then the wnypo!nt llc,p insIde ~f dZ < n2 and outside or on the circle if d7'l > Hi, If Hi 1 
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Fig. 4. TraJeet01'y construction for final headIng 
waypointB. 

thIs former case Is true the trajectory Is not fClisible. fUrther computation of the trajectory stOPB and the pilot Is given the mesaag'C rtwuypo/nts I Rnd 1-1 are tno close." In the latter cnse. the calculatJon continucs with the comput;l.tion of the heading ~JdIU of the dl reeted line dm jf a rl~ht turn 18 requIred or the headIng t:dlJ of tile rlirecled line flU Jf It left turn iB required, 
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is then 
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if the trajectory contulns u right turn and 

(HI) 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

(2.1) 

(2·1) 
if It contaIns a left turn. The len&rth, d , uf the straight line segment from waypo!nt 1-1 to the b&glnnJng of t.he tur~ is 

<II 
;;:---Z-

~ Jdnl - HI (right turn), (2.0) 

d
l 

;::2---2 
"j<lU - HI (left turn) (2G) 

Finally, the heading change tttl in the tUrn is obtained from the dIfference between t'l and ~I-l' and the coordlnateR of the beginning of tll(! turn to waypolnt 1 nre 

(27) 

(2.8) 

Further details, inclUding flow charts for the synL11cs!s procedures are gil;<cn In HeL G. 
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Technique of Flying to the FJrst Waypo!nt 
rn the precedIng dIscussion, tiw trajectory from the first tl) the last wnypofnt WUB synthesized. To complete !he RyntheRls, the trajectory from the alrcraft's inlUul pOBltion Md hoadlng to the first waypolnt must be constructed. 

The construction proecdure depends on the type of the fj rBt waypolnt. If it J s an ordluary waypolnt, the traJectory Is cOBstructed based on the rule that tl!e aircraft w1ll tUrn from itH current heading toward the first waypolnt In the d! rectlon that minimIzes the total path length to the nUlt waypolnt. ThlB Is the Sllme criterion that was used In constructing the trajectory from waypoillt 1+1 to w<J.ypoint 1, whccc waypoJnt j Is of the fixed fi!lal heading type, Thus the procedures of the pr'1cedlng section apply If the lnJtlnl headIng f; Is fdcntJfled with p the Initial posllion with tll8 coordinates of wll)1Mj~t I and U){> coordInates of the flrtH waypo/nt with tlloRe of waypofnt J-l llnd the a!rpbne traverHCS Fig. '1 in the opposite IH'Dtll' , 

If, however, Ule first waypoint Is the fixed fInal headIng type, a procedurc dIffercnt from those discussed BO far mu!'t be used. This guldal1c~ problem can be stated as follows: Determine a trajectory that starts from a given InJtLd position and heacUng and leads to u posHion with u specified final heading. Since this problem has been dealt with extensively In lids. 1, 2, 3, G and 7, only a brief discussion of results Is given here. Heferences 1 and 2 give minimum time solution to this problem, with Hef. 2 deriving the optimum eontrol law. Simplified solutions arc discussed in Hefs. 3 and 6. In the simplified treatment, the roquired tmJcctory consists of a turn, straight flIght, followed by another turn. The parameters of the three segments arc chosen so as to satisfy the InHI a1 and final condItions of tllC problem. 
Altftude ProfIle 

The calculatlon of the altitude profile is sImple, requiring only the determination of a flight path angle Y
l 

belween waypolnts J-l and L Since the horizontal path lenb1h between waypolnts Is known, the flight path angle Is given by 

(29) 

where Sf fs the flOrll-ontal path length, between waypoints I and i-I and hi and h) 1 are the altItudes speclfled at wHypoJnts I Hod 1~1 le-spectlvely. In order to compute s from the sef:,'11lCnts of turns and strulght I1nes it is n~cessnry to defJne at what point 011 the horf:wntal trajectory the specified waypolnt liltftude Is to be achieved. The pde used Is that the waypolut altItude must be achieved exactly at the end of the turlJ for a given waypoint. '1111 s rule I s used for both ordinary and fltud heading waypoJnts. The last step in the altitude pronle computation Is to check if e:"lch Yi lJeB wlthln the range of permissible flight path angles for the aircraft, 
It Is pOSSible and perhaps desIrable to define more complJcllted altItudo profiles betv.'Ccn waypolnts. Promes that minImIze a performance function Buch as the fuel consumed could be valupole. l!o\wver, til& limited s17-e of the aIrborne computer to be used in flight tests of this guidance sytltem, together with tho requirement for on-board computation of the trajectory does not permit consIderation of more complex techniques at this tlme, 

Speed Promo Computation 
Precise time control of aircraft is achleved by determining a feasible speed profile ulong the already computed 
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3-D trajectory, A speed profile 1s sald to bo fensJole 1f it satisfies the followIng conditions; 
1. Tho nlrspeed remains between the minimum nnd maxImum airspeed restriction imposed along the trajectory. 

2. Tlle ratf) of change of airspeed does not exceed the acceleration/deceleration capabJlWc8 of the a/rerniL 

3, The reBultlng groundspeed yields the desIred arrivul times at thoBe waypoints where they have been prescribed by ATC (such waypolnts are referred to us time-controlled wnypoJnts). 
Tho first two condItions Imply tlwt the flying time between any two poInts on the trajectory I s bounded above nnd below by HlC minImum nnd maxImum Urnes corresponding to the maximum and mInimum airspeeds, respectively. Consequently, If arrival times nt the tlIne-contrQlled waypolnts ure ussigned arbltrarfly, then a feasible speed profile rn~y not ex.! at. In order to assure the existnnce of a feasIble speed proflle, ATe assIgns orrlval tllnes baBed on tile minimum and maximum possIble flying Umes between successive pairs of time-controlled waypolnts. 

The determination of a feasIble speed profile in tile absence of \v1nd wOllid be a relatively simple task, for in this case airspeed and groundspeed are identical. In the presence of wind, however, the relatIonship Letween airspeed and groundspeed is highly nonlinear, and the problem becomes considerably more complex. Assuming a steady wind, the expression for the magnitude of the groundspeed, V (t), at any time t Is given by: g 

)7;:--·2 2 V (l) ~ V (t) - V sin ~ (t) + V cos ~ (t) 
g a w w w w (30) 

where V,t{t) and Vw are the magnitudes of the airspeed tind wlndspeed respectively, nnd Ww(t) 18 the angle from the wind dJ rection to the ground heading, /.Icasured posItive clockwise. The differential equation governing ~w(tl Is, 

I d~wltll til 
J 0 foI' straight flight lhVg(t) for cIrcular flfght 

(:lIn) 

(3Ib) 
where n Js the radius of turn. Exact Rllalytlc expressIons for 1iI.,(t} and V (t) CUll be found only In tllC case of straight nrght with c8nstant alI'speed. A considerable slmplJflcation eM be made by assumIng that 

( vw) 2 « 1 for all t 
V R(t) 

(:l2) 

Supporting eVidence indicates that IncqulllJty (32) Is 1\ good npproxlmilt!on not only for CTOL but ST01, nlrcrnH opcrntJons as well. Undor this ussumptlon EfJ. (:lO) can be wrItt('n as 

(3") 
Defore comddcrlng the speed profll0s foI' Btralgllt and cur.vcd night In mora detalI, It IB necessary to establish certaIn desIrable characteristics [or nfrspccd profiles. In the desIgn of the 4-D guIdance system described in this paper, Ow point of view was adopted that the airspeed prof1lc should M a plccc'I\1sc linear ftlnctlon of time, I.e., 

where u] is the constant value of acceleratIon! deceleruhon In the interval {~., \ ). Furthennorc, changes In nJrspeed should occllr Jifly at a few place!:! ulong tho trajectory, preferably at those pOints where the minImum and mnx1m\lU1 admissIble aIrspeeds change. These reqUIrements were dictated by consIderations of passenger comfort, pIlot workload, and sImplicity of lmplementatlon. A typJcal airspeed prome possessIng these characterlst/cs is shown in FI~. 5. 
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Fig. 5. Typical airspeed profile. 
Strnlght Fllp;ht 

Let the desIred alrspel:d along a straight flight segment of length dk be given by Eq. (34). Then the analytic expressions for IPw' V g' and tk+l are 

V (t) g 

Curved Flight 

PC) 

Let a curved nIght segment consL~t of a circular turn of ~tk radians with turning radius Ii< (I/>t~>O (or a right ttlrn, IPtk<O [or a left turn}. If the (leaned airspeed ulong the 'clrcular arc is given by Eq. (34), then no Malytfc expressions can be found for IPw' Vg , and tk+1' Since numericallntegratlon for determining the speed profile would be prohibitive, a different approach is needed. It so lw_ppcns, Olat Eq. (3Ib) becomes integrable If the airspeed has the following form 

III tills cuse the analytic e.\press!ons for l/J w ' V g. and tk+ 1 lII'e 

le, r ,(C2 I/;,.,,(l) "" 2 tan -1 '7 t;:to tan- C tan. , Cz 1 
'W~lk) 
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+ v w cos lJIw (t) (40) 

(41) 

lere C
1

, C
Z

' and 'ik are dctlr.ed by 

(Note that tk+l "" tk+l if ak '" 0). Although Va given by (38) Is not a linear funcHon of time, for values of Va(tk) and Vw satisfyIng inequality (32), Vaet) tuOls out to be very nearly linear. ThiB is !1lustraled in FIg. 6, which shows the a1 rspeed and groundspeed along a portion of the example trajectory of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 6. Portion of airspeed and grolUldspeed time history for example trajectory, wind 25 ft/sec. 
The only remaining quantity still to be detenn!ned is tile desired airspeed profile. Since tile earliest and latest possible arrIval Hrnes are achIeved by flying the aircraft on the boundaries of the admIssible speed ranges, the actual airspeed profile corresponding to an 1nterrneillate arrival time must He between the speed boundaries (see FIg. 5). The nonHnear relattonsh1p between arrival time and airspeed necessitates the use of an IteratIve procedure for the determination of t.~e desired airspeed profIle. Basically, the procedure adjusts the cruls1ng Bpeed level between each pnlr of time-controlled waypotnts so that the prescrlbed arI"1val times are achieved. This is done by using expressions of the form (37) and (41). A more detailed dlBcUssion of the enUre Bpeed profile computation can be found In Ref. 6. 

A final remark concenlillg the wind Is in order. In this paper only the case of steady wind fs consIdered. It is well knov,:n, however, that both the magnitude and direction of the wind are functions of ti1C altitude. If 

theso functIons were known, they could be easny jncorporuted 1n the speer! profile computation. 

~'tjectory Synthesis: An Example 
The preceding sectIons described the techniques used to calculate the two mujor elements of u 4-0 trajectory, the 3-0 path and the aIrspeed profile along the path. These elements must now be ussembled to produce the complete reference trajectory conSisting of the reference otates (position, altitude and headIng) and the reference controls (turning ratUus, aIrspeed and flight path angle) as a function of tlme from Initial to final time. 

The i'aferencc states and commands are calculated by a procedure which makes usc of the chosen parameterization of the 4-0 trajectory to mlnlmlz.e ~omputer storage. The calculation is done In two steps. In the flrst step, t1w 3-D pnth and the airspeed acceleration time hIstory nlong the path are ul'cd to construct a command table consisting of a scquence of cootrol Inputs arranged In chronologIcul order. Since the reference controls are piecewise conot.'wt in time, the command table givcs the V:1!lICS of tile reference controls only at time instants where they change to new constunt values. In the second step. the reference states between command times are computed analytically from the Initial condition at Ow command time and the value of the controls during the command IntervaL Compared to the technique of storing the reference trajectory at a large number of time instants, thIs technique uses slgnlficantly less storage, an Important c('>nsideration in Implementing the technique on an airborne computer. 

The example trajectory shov,'ll Hl Fig. 2 Is used to Illustrate the technique of 4-D traJ.<:!ctory synthesIs described In this paper. The pJlot speeifies the trajectory to the system by entering the data given in table 1. In the onboard system the waypolnt types are replaced by numeric:,l codes. Both, the Initial posItion (lIft off) and the touchdown poInt are treated as final heading wuypoInts, In synUwsIzing the trajectory. The initial heading and the runway he:ldlng associated with these waypoints are bOUI 0° in thls cuse, Final heading waypoint 6 and tile touchdown point are time control pOints wIth arrival times of 300 and 350 sec, respectively, The wind Is assumed to be from O~at 25 ft/see. The airspeed range BpecWed for each waypofnt In table 1 is valid from tile end of the turn perfornled at that waypoint to ti10 end of the turn performed at the next waypoint. ThIs requires choosing starting times of decelerations/acceleration such that the aIrspeod will faIl In the next speed range at precisely the end of the turn. These fixed boundary conditions nre met by synthesizIng tho aIrspeed profile backward from the last waypolnt. 

The 4-D command sequence generated for this input is given 1n table 2. The minimum and maxImum arrIval times at tho two time control wnypolnts (WPG and WP7) are given at the bottom of the table. Thero are 17 command times In thls example. Columna 3-8 givo the states at the command Urnes and columns 9-11 the pieceWise constant controls between command times, Space limitations prevent us from giving the equations for computIng the reference stutes between command timeS. For the same reason the equation for compu,Hng the instantaneous bank angle from the airspeed, headIng. wind vector and the turn1ng radiUS Is not given. Bank angle and flight path. angle commands are appUed to the aircraft SAS slIghtly in advance of tiJc.B6 given in the table to rn!n1mizc errors due to (he finite ratcn of the so quantitles. Computation time of thIs trajectory on the IBM 360 Is 0.5 scc. 
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TabJe 1. Input qu1tl1tltlea required for example traJec
tory of Fig. 2. Initial heading'" 0·; runaway heading"" 

0·, airspeed ace/dec'" 1. 5 ft/see2 ; wind speed/direction 
"" 25 ft/sec/o"; initial airspeed"" IJ5 it/sec. 

Wflypoint Waypoint \\'aypolnt coorfiltHlt<)S, Turn Airspeed 
Ttmc, 

"um\)er type flldlu$, range, 
~ec 

Inltllll 1000 4000 J:!5-1:1:; 
p06itloll 

Ordinary sooo !;OO ,lOon 203-30-\ 

fln~l 1500(J 2000 4000 203-304 
helldlng 

Ordinary :1000 <1000 1 SOO "OOU \:l;,-20J 

Ordinary 1500 "OUU 100r :1000 110-I~S 

FInal -.. soo ~()OO : ')00 !SOO ltO- \35 30n 
'wading 

Final 0 ISOO 110-110 :;0.0 
h<'adlng 

(i0'lch-

down) 

PerturbatIon EqUations Hnd Control Law 

Having developed a synthesis procedure for the 4-D 
trajectory. which "'ill now be referred to as the refer
ence trajectory, the next step Is to deslf-.,'1l a controtlaw 
for Dying it. The design of a control law for U1is prob
lem, which Is based on the technique described In Ref. 7, 
Is accomplished by mcans of a perturbation mctl:.od. 
Design of the control law for thc altitude channel will not 
he considered here since tills channel is simple with 
minimal coupling to the other channels. 

The nonlinear dynamical equation, from which the 
perturbation equation are derived, are as follows: 

X :0 Va cos-Y, Y" Va sin W, 

,j, = g(tan 4,) 
V 

a 

(42, (43) 

(44) 

where Va is tile al rspeed, X, Yare components of V , 
'l' Is the heading. -It the heading rate, 1> the bank anglea 

and g the acceleration of gravity_ The wincJ,j.lLa,$_.'it-\.m~~,d 
to be zero and the t1f~ht path angle ysn1.~il such that '-,~ 
~COB"-Y ~-r:--"-'~-~---'-~·--·~'--~---"-·--'~-·~-"'-·'''----·-,--' --."~.,,~. 

The perturbaUIJn equations are obtained from the 
nonlinear equations by expansion In a Taylor serIes 
about a moving target reference system as Ulustrated 
in Fig. 7. The origin and positive x-axis of thIs sys
tem ut any given time arc the reference position and the 
direction of the aircraft flying the reference trajectory 
respectively. In Fig. 7, Xr , Yr , and '¥r' refer to the 
reference position and heading Hnd Xu' Ya, "'u' to the 
aircraft position and heading in the runway-cent.ered 
coordinate system. The llnear differential equations 
obtained from a Taylor series expansion in the perturbed 
~!llantities X, Y, '¥ ShOv..11 in Fig. 7 are 

x " v + .j, r y, y 0 V <f-';' x (45) 
a r r 

" 0 
glV (sec 2 

4) • - (,~ /V ) (40) v 
r r r a 

where va '" Va - Vr , ¢ = ~a -T r . The advantage of 
deriving the perturbation equations in thIs t'!~xKQLrt::.f'£L
enced systelll is that tCE!ns lnvoI~:L!!KEJ,~~.~~,~r,·_and cos '¥l~ 
\'';}iTCl-\·~,vo\iI(.r 6 01 e r\\Ts-e-appc ar-;- are eli m i na lC((" {11 II s~-· -
filmT5!! rymg--mFTJcr-fufmif! oi1:'cqti'fin-6o'!:'(I(j'r--c\lrved trajec
tories. Equations 45 and 4G also show that x and yare 
coupled when "'r * 0, while U1e gaIn of the I/J channel 
Is Inversely proportional to V r' so that ¢r and 
VI' are parameters which depend on the reference 
trajectory. A control law for nulling the perturbed 
quantities will therefore have to contain \~r and Vr" as 
parametel's. 

Fig. 7. MovIng target reference system. 

Table 2. 4-D command scquent:e for example trajectory 

Command Controls 
t, x, y, Vl , Va. Va' 2 n, • y, sequence 

number 
Bee 

it It deg ft/aee [t/sec ft/scc it deg 
"-~-~~- ~~----~-~---~-- ---~~--~-,~---~~- "~----------

0 1000 0 0 0 110 1::15.0 1.5 straight 6.2 

2 18.2 3249.6 0 243.2 0 137.7 162_ 3 1.5 4000 r 6.2 

3 3~.6 6187.8 1285.9 600 47.3 174.1 191. 1 1.5 straight 3,6 

4 64,1 9383.6 4749.1 898.3 47.3 210.9 227.9 0 straIght 3.6 

5 76.0 11091. 6 6594.7 1057.5 47.3 210.9 227.9 a 4000 I 3.6 

6 143.7 15000 0 2000 -166.0 252.1 227.8 0 straight -2.0 

7 159.8 11071. 9 -979.4 1860,2 -166.0 252.1 227.8 -1. 5 straight -2.0 

1>1 300.3 -45000 0 590.0 0 91.1 116. 1 1.5 straight -7.5 

15 300.5 -4482.5 0 587.7 0 91.1 116.4 0 straight -7.5 

10 345.4 -378.2 0 49.G 0 91.1 11fi.4 -1. 5 straigllt -7.5 
17 0 0 0 0 85.0 llO.O 0 0,0 

T rnl/Tma.x to WP6 "" 252/324 Hee T /1' to WP7 "" 295/376 sec 
"'1' "" right turn, I ;: left turn min rna..'I': 
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The control varIables of the aircraft for tracking the 
reference aircraft are the bank anglc ,z,c and the speed 
Va. A Hnear model of the combIned autopilot and ujr
craft dynamical response for a bank angle and volocIty 
command system can be IlpproxJmatcd by the followIng 
equations, 

(47) 

(l!Ty)(-V + k .. v -k Y) a ~ a v c (48) 

where), <mel \, e are the command inputs and \'> und 
va are tllC response, The paramcters in these two 
equations, kif). ky, Tf , Tv were doduced by m<1tchillg
~c --"toP response:s_ of the::,e e~tuatlons t() Ulose _?f a .cur-

/' rcntly i~-·s~ rVice-'4:cn-dne~Tet-aJ r.c,fiirt, _'vltJl __ 11n', ~utopil?_~'-::; 
! and l1utothrottle. Their num~~ric'ar values' ·are·{Y::ln~·'«-',::: l scc-, o..1G7_soc-1, l.,04,scc,_and_,_t..1! sec: ~csJ)Cc-.~) 

ti vc Iy, r Tllc- follo\vi'ng-c6'iltrorJa\v rs- cll{i.<,-en' f6f~ nill Ong -Ulc'·ljir-;:turoed quantities x, y and tf;, 

• " _k y ki'J\iJ \'1' ~rx (1:1) c oy 
v -kyX x_ k 'V r 

y (50) c vy 

Note tllat Eqs. (49) - (50) contain.j. and VI' as param
eters, This parameterization has brecn found to be 
effective in achieving acceptabJe performance of the 
control law for the class of reference trajectories of interest here. 

The governing factors for determining the numerical 
v:uucs of the five galns Ie k, k ,lc ,and k",)!. YX, vy ¢X f/Jy Y',/, 

llrc (a) the accuracy of the navigation data, (b) the al1ow
abl0 b:l.nk angle Rnd throttle activity (or passenger 
comfort, and (c) the accuracy of !olloMog the synthe
sf7.cd reference trajectory, A root locus analysis of 
the closed loop system ludicates that a good compromise 
between conflicting requIrements (b) and (c) Is to use 
0,0.002 rad/it for kS\y. 0.004 rad/rad (ft/sec) for k 9W' 
0,0.00.1 rad/ft (sec/rad) for k¢x , 0.04 (ft/scc)/[t foi' 
kvx, mid 0.,15 (ft/sec)/ft (sec/rad) for k . ThIs 
combination of ga.In constants was obtaille1 by trial and 
error uSi!1g root-locus analysis of Eqs. (45)-(50). The roots corresponding to this sct of gains ~eld reasonable 
frequency and dumping for all values of '*'r froUl zero 
to GO/sec. A root locus plot of Eqs. (45)-(50) as a 
function of ,j,r for the- choice of gruns given here C,Ul be 
found in HcL 7, 

Simulation He-sults 

Figure R shows the bloGk diagram of tlw sImulation 
used to evaluate the guidance system, The general flow 
of computations in the trajectory synthesis algorithm 
arc Indicated Ins1det11e block drawn wIth dashed lines. 
The final product of Uw synthesis computations is the 
contmand schedule. The Reference States- and Controls 
Generator uses the command schedule, elocktime. and 
the mcasUl'ed wind vector to compute the reference 
states and controls for each control time interval, An 
Interval of 0.1 seconds was used In the sImulatIon. Dy 
usc of the measured wind vector, ground speed and 
ground he!Hling are converted to reference airspeed V r 
and airspeed heading '*'1" 

The control loop used to fly the aIrcraft along the 
reference trajectory is shown in detail. The fJ rst step 

I r

, PILOT/ArC \ 
I INPUTS \ 

! PREDICTED 
I WINO VEeTOH 

/WJ\YPOINTS,lURNING' 
\ nADII, AIRSPEEO I 

LIMITS, ARRIVAL / 
TIMES ! 

.' ~ln 1', i 
+, cos ,*,,; 

+, 0/, 

Z, 
' " 

TRAJECTOfn 
S.YNTHESIS 

1 
1 
1 

.1 

Fig, 8. Bloek diflp;rarn of 4-D !;tJltl:lnce system simulation, 
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18 to compute the perturbed qUllntJtlcs x, y. z,1!, which 
nfe obtained in tile transformations given in the bottom 
block. These quantities arc multipllcd by the appropri
ate gains and arc nddcd [ts,requlred to form the pertur
bation controls Yo' '{:l, zC' They are then subtracted 
from the reference con11'ol8 to form the autopilot and 
autoUltottlc lmputs consisting of the command b,mk angle 
1>c. U1.e command nirspccd V c and the command altitude rate Ze. 

A simplified mode! of the autopJlot, authothrottle and 
aircraft dyna'nics was developed especially for use In 
4-D guidance and alr traffic control simulation studies. 
A detailed Dow chart for this model Is given in Hcf. 7. 
The m(Xlcl consists of II 10th order dynamic system with 
hard limits on roll, roll rate, airspeed, airspeed acccl
craUon, flight path angle and flight path angle rate. The 
actual wind vector Js also an input to the model. Out
put quantities arc the actual aircraft states. Fl'om 
Ulcse the navigation system simulatlon obtaIns the mea
sured aircraft states and the estimated wind vector, 

A complete analysis of simulatlon results cannot be 
given withIn the length of t.hls paper. We shall show 
only the response of tiw control law to track a STOL 
type reference trajectory in the !tori'wntal plane consJst
ing of a 3GOo circular segment with racUus 1220 ft and 
alrsjx)ed of 135 ft/sec. The reference trajectory, which 
has a duration of 5G. 7 sec. Is generated WiOl two flnal 
heading waypoints located on the cIrcle as shown in 
Fig. D. This reference trajectory is it severe test of 
the control law since to fly it ror;uirci'} a reference bank 
angle of 25~, almost equal to the bank anglc limit (. :10~ 
used In t1,e aircraft simulation; lcavin!~ little bank margin 
for null'ng out errors. Fif~ure 9 also shows the traJec
tn(:es of the simulated aircraft ff)r two initial conditions 
<t.,.,.! a.l1 error in the wind estimate. The position of the 
reference aircraft and of the simulated aircraft is 
marked every 10 sr.:e alon~r the trajectorIes. 

V.' ,', lt/ .. < 
~~~Rr' 'R~JfCl()R' -- ____ '.'0. ','-'"". lrm:;",'NG 
.~ '.' o . ..... 0. 3 'M' ... '~D [n~()~ ._- - '.' o. '.' lJ~~. HR() .. ,~o 

Fig. H. Simulated flight along circular reference 
trajectory WlUl Initial cOl1(lit\on errors and wind 

cstlmate error, 

starting from the two Initial cor,dWons, tile simulated 
aJr;craft locks onto tile reference trajectory after 30 sec 
of nIght eVen though a period of bank angle limIting 
occurs (not shown in Fig. 9) while tile control law nulls 
the errors. To evaluate the effect of wind estimate 
errors on tracking accuracy, a 8,45 ft/sec (5 knots) 
constant wind error was introduced. Normally, a wind 
estimatur, which Is part of the navigation system, would 
observe this error to a degree and refine its estimate, 
but in tl1jS case Uw estimator was disabled. The 
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resulting tracking enol' is 180 ft at the end of the traJec
tory. indicating lhe importance of aceul'ttte wInd estim
ates In prc(!jslon aircraft control. 

Sequencing and Srl'.ciug Algorithm for 4-D Guidance 

As described earlier, the sequencing and spacing 
of aircraft with 4-D gUidance 1s achieved through the 
assIgnment of arrival times at selected points of each 
ai rcraft IS terminal area approach route. The sued {Jca
Uon of the approach route and the assignment of arrival 
times Is the responsibility of ai l' trafflc control. Only 
an abbreVIated description of the algorithm for :tnlval 
time assl!rnmenl Is possible within the scope of this 
paper, 

As each III rcrnft arrives at ODe of the fl'edcr fixes 
.shown in Fig. 1, Ule algorithm blocks off a time lntC'n'nJ, 
or equivalently a dL'1tan{'c interval <ll'ound the nomina! 
aIrcraft pOSition. This Interval, which moves along th~~ 
trajcctol'y with the speed of the aJrcr;tft. Js checked for 
intersectlon with blocked Intervals corrctllDndlng to 
previously scheduled aircraft. If an Intersection occurs 
at any time prior to touchdown. the rate of movement of 
the block is modlficd by reas.siglling arrival times at tilt· 
gate and ttt touchdown, If a nonlntersectlng Intcrval of 
dme cannot be found by cl.anging the Jlrrlval tlmeB v.ithln 
the mInimum (md maximum arrival time IJrnits, addi
tional delay is introduced by hcdding and/or path stretch
ing at the feeder fix. The tl nH' pr()pnlgatJon (,r a blocked 
Interval and its motion relative to ot), ~r hlo(' .... cd Intervals 
ji'} studied in HcL f) by plotting dJ,sI:Ull'e hl touchdown vs, 
time to touchdown_ Intersecting Intervals al'(, (':tsll), 
spotted with the help of such time-dl,st:tnce diagram.,>, 

Aircraft sdlCdu!ing by mea.ns of this algorithm is 
currently being: Inv(~stlg:tted In a real tlmi! ATe l:Iltllula
tion, In thIs simulation, controller is presented \\ith 
computer-generated time-distance dIagrams on a CHT 
display in Jldditlon to the standard horlz.ontal situation 
(Usplay. Inspection of the display permitB the controller 
to pick nOllconflictin{{ arrival times manually or to mon
itor the automatic aSsil,'11nH:nt of arrival time;. by the 
schcd\!llng ;tJt~orithm, 

Conl'!uslon 

The chief advantage of the apPrrJuch to 4 -D guidance de
scribed here Is the ability to specify and COnlpute com
pJex trajectorl(~8 tn fliJ.;ht. This js a highly desirable 
featul'e from the pilot's v\ewpolnt. Another adV11Iltage i$ that the technique Is not strong:!y dept'ndent Oil the alr
craIt type, 61ncc the only aircr:t!t parameters ulled In 
Bynthesizing: the tl'aJcctol-W8 al'e pt.·rformance limitations, which ace treated fiB parnmeters. Furthermore, t!w 
guidance technlque CJUl be integrated with n ground balied 
scheduling technIque to form a complete all' traffic con
trol system. The precisIon of trajectory cont:-ol and 
arrival time achieved with tlw system provides a ;'!<1!Jd 
base for reducing 8epnrntion req1l1rt'ment8 and Increas
ing landlns rate8 jn ruture air {l'aiflc control system, 
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